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 I have tendered my resignation as Tir Righ Deputy Herald for Field and Town Crier. I will be organizing 
these activities for April Coronet, but not for May Investiture. 
 
Those gentles who are interested in taking up this deputy office of the Princpality Herald should contact HL 
Duncan Darroch, Silver Yale Principal Herald pro tem (yes, he is also seeking a replacement). Duncan can be 
reached by email at duncan1466@yahoo.com, and by surface mail to: 
    John Devitt 
    50 Edward Street 
    Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1 
 
Please include your SCA and mundane name, contact information and SCA resume, particularly prior experi-
ence in voice heraldry. There is at this time, so far as I know, no office-related materials or property to be 
passed on. Also, while I am stepping down from this office due to the press of my military duties, I will be 
available on an ad hoc basis to advise my successor, and of course to offer my services when I am at Coronet 
events.  In thanks to Their Highnesses and the gentle populace of Tir Righ, I remain 
 
Yours aye, 
Uilliam mac Ailene mhic Seamuis, called the Mariner. 
Principality Deputy Herald for Field & Town Crier 

My first experience with volunteering in the SCA was simple. Waterbearers were needed for a tourney I 
couldn't compete in. Waterbearing allowed me to watch, while doing something others perceived  as useful 
and I too have benefited from. As I've become more involved in the SCA, I'm more and more appreciative of 
those who give their time so we all may play. But, I've come to a few conclusions as well. I think these might 
best explained as the Who, What, Where, When, How & Why of volunteering. 
 
Who 
Everyone is welcome to volunteer, but whether we like it or not, there are some people who will never volun-
teer. They will provide colour, fight in tournies, camp at events, but that's it. On the opposite side of the spec-
trum, are those whose participation in the SCA is volunteering. They're the ones who run the barony, make 
the events happen smoothly, and the ones who get called on when something needs to be done. 
In many ways, they are the backbone of the SCA. 
And of course, we have the middle road. People who attend events, and volunteer when and where they can 
in amongst their playing. Perhaps by holding a lesser office, or perhaps by volunteering at events. There are 
also the folks who just like working in the background, where we never see, but we reap the benefits of their 
work.   
All are a part of the society and help make up the colourful world we call ours. 
 
What 
What needs doing? It could be anything. You have a talent or knack, or simply enjoy doing something in par-
ticular, chances are there is a niche and probably a need for help in that capacity. 
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From the Deputy Herald—Field & Town Crier 

The “W”s of SCA Volunteering 



 

 

The W’s of SCA Volunteering (contd.) 
 
Where 
At council (and all it entails), at events, before events, and after events and even behind the scenes. Simple 
enough. 
 
When 
When you see a job that needs doing, do it. If you can't, help find someone who can. 
 
How 
Do what you know how to do. If you don't know how to do something, and want to...ask someone to teach 
you. 
 
Why 
This is personal for everyone, but I think the gist of it is that volunteering benefits everyone. Warm fuzzies 
are good too. Personally, I volunteer because I see the work that others put into the  barony & events etc. so I 
can have a good time. I want to be able to give the same to others. After all, do unto others as you would have 
them do unto you. 
 
If someone wants to get involved in volunteering, there's a couple of things I've learned through trial and er-
ror that may be of assistance. 
 
Step One: Start volunteering and learning 
If you're interested in a certain part of the SCA, volunteer in that area. Fighters need waterbearers, marshals 
& list people, offices need officers and so on and so forth. It's also a good idea to find people who also volun-
teer in those areas and learn from them.  Once you're getting the hang of it, volunteer in another area for the 
fun of it. Try volunteering in a few different areas and learning from a variety of people. 
 
Step Two: Enjoy what you do 
You'll find a couple areas that you really like, and probably a couple you really hate. Work with what you 
enjoy.  If you force yourself to volunteer in an area you hate because ____ (you fill in the blank) it will proba-
bly spoil your enjoyment of The Game, and if you aren't having fun, why are you doing it? Making sure you 
volunteer in an area you enjoy will help keep The Game enjoyable, and you sane. As will learning who you 
do and don't work well with is a big part of this. If working with X just drives you up the wall, it would be  a 
good idea to try and avoid them when possible.  But, 
and this is important, don't let one person ruin your 
fun. 
 
Step Three: Keep your volunteering to a manageable 
level for you  
You do not need to do it all. Nor should you. No one 
else can dictate how much time you should give to 
anything.  The time you have available for volunteer-
ing should not negatively affect your life in others ar-
eas. Or take you away from other responsibilities.  This 
is just a game, albeit a most enjoyable one. 
 
That said, volunteering is fun, and personally I enjoy it 
and recommend that everyone try it. 
 
 Lady Sina di Andreas Valori 
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HL Caiaphas, Durant Ramberti, GdS 
Apprentice to the late Julian Edward Farnsworth, OL 
Student to Mistress Melusine, OL 
 
Introduction 
A wealth of music was left behind by the Troubadours of France and the Minnesingers of Germany.  A num-
ber of pieces of music still survive to the modern age; however, they are open to interpretation due to the 
vague nature of the musical notation of the time.  This allows an opportunity for varieties of arrangements of 
a vast number of pieces using instrumentation and voices in many different combinations.  The following is 
an interpretation and new arrangement of a song from the 13th century.  Plus, there is a brief discussion as to 
why the piece is arranged as it is in this interpretation along with the case being made that the author, who is 
unknown, was probably a woman.  What is left is a good interpretation and new life breathed into an old 
tune. 
 
What the heck is a Troubadour or a Minnesinger??? 
An over simplified definition of a Troubadour or a Minnesinger is a traveling performer from the 13th and 14th 
Century, primarily from France and Germany, who sang their own individually composed words and music 
to the accompaniment of a lute.  It was during this time that the so called “Age of Chivalry” was happening.  
Eleanor of Aquitaine had established new courtly etiquette and rules of behavior for men and women alike.  
The new found Court of Love and rules of behavior found there way into the arts and culture of the time.  
Courtly love found its way into poetry and music; therefore, a new outlet of how a gentleman or how a lady 
could express this new courtly love was invented and found expression.  The result was a new class of musi-
cian and court performer/performance that found its way from the nobility in their courts all the way to the 
masses of France, England and Germany.   
 
Performances were accompanied by Jongleurs, musicians and poets, but focus was mainly put on the Trouba-
dours and Minnesingers of the court.  Most of the time their performances were done as a friendly contests 
between the Troubadours and Minnesingers when they met in their travels.  Their songs were typically much 
more elaborate than regular folk songs and not as spontaneous as well.  Fortunately, there are a large number 
of pieces that have survived to the modern day.  Unfortunately, musical notation was not standardized until 
about the early 1400s.  So, we don’t have a precise way of knowing how the songs were performed.  Luckily, 
what notation we do have does show how the notes of the song were in pitch relative to the rest of the notes 
in the song; however, how long the note is to be held is not as clear.  Therefore, it takes a bit of 
“interpretation” from ditty to ditty to recreate a musical piece. 
 
“The Falcon” Soars 
The following piece is called, “The Falcon”.    Like many of the pieces left behind by the Troubadours and 
Minnesingers the composer didn’t write their name on the original sheet music.  So, it is unknown who wrote 
the words and music to the piece.  Of the different sources and versions (copies) of “The Falcon” that are 
available, I am going to use the lyrics from the English language translation done by Katherine K. Davis, the 
composer who wrote the Christmas carol “The Little Drummer Boy”.  However, the musical arrangement is 
of my own interpretation.  
 

contd. on next page >> 
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“The Falcon”: A Recreation & New Arrangement 
of an Old Troubadour Song  



 

 

Case for the Female Composer/Troubadour and reasoning of the musical arrangement 
 
Medieval metaphors and allusions for a falcon were often used in reference to one’s own love.  The sex of 
one’s lover didn’t matter; therefore, the metaphor would suffice for a man or woman.  Prime example in 
modern day movies would be the story “Ladyhawk”.  The English translation by Katherine K. Davis dis-
tinctly identifies the Falcon as a “he”.  (translated from French)  
  
The relationship found in the poetry that was accompanied with song shows a love that is fairly one sided.  
The Falcon is brought home to save it from having to serve the cruel hands of the hunter; however, the Falcon 
grows restless of its new home and living arrangements of its keeper.  It relates that one day the beloved fal-
con left its love to only be slain by some foe, an eagle, somewhere west of its home leaving the Falcon’s care-
giver broken and resigning that it was better not to have taken in the Falcon in the first place. 
 
 My Falcon fair 
 I lov’d so dear 
 That home I brought the treasure 
 
 To rest so soft, 
 To hawk no more 
 For hunter’s cruel pleasure.  
 
 He swiftly learn’d  

to have no fear, 
 And my command not heeding, 
  

Away he flew,  
my falcon fair, 

 Beyond my window speeding. 
 

(English translation by Katherine K. Davis from the French lyrics) 
 

Most likely, although there is a chance for a same sex relation, that would make the first person perspective to 
be female, a woman.  If that is the case, then the original composer and lyricist probably was a woman.  This 
was not unheard of nor was it uncommon to have a woman as a composer, Troubadour or Minnesinger.  The 
works of Hildegard von Bingen 1were known as well as the case has been made in the book, “Songs Of The 
Women Trouveres”2 for the existence of women composers and performers during this time period and 
place.,  Many of these ladies were not only musically talented, but were often of noble birth.  Which would 
explain as to why their works were published, performed and survived to this day. 
 

contd. on next page >> 
 

 
 

 

 

1Maddocks, F., “Hildegard of Bingen”, Doubleday, New York, New York, 2001. 

2Doss-Quinby, E., Grimbert, J. T., Pfeffer, W., Aubrey, E., “Songs Of The Women Trouveres”, Yale University 
Press, New Haven, 2001. 
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He westward flew; 
I follow’d fast, 
But all in vain I sought him. 
 
I heard his voice 
‘twas quickly still’d 
A savage eagle caught him. 
 
And now I know 
‘twere better far 
To show such kindness never. 
 
Because I lov’d 
The Falcon fair, 
He’s lost to me forever.  



 

 

Reasoning on Arrangement of the Musical Score 
 
After considering these possibilities, I decidedly translated and arranged “The Falcon” in a key that would be 
more comfortable and complimentary to a typical woman’s voice range.  The original form, if translated di-
rectly from the musical text/score, would’ve made the voice range closer to a mid ranged alto.  However, tak-
ing into consideration the possible origin of author, the range of the piece is now in a mid range soprano for 
musical ease and performability.  The interpretation was kept simple.  Common time, four four time, was the 
most common time signature used during this period.  Key signature was kept simple as well with no sharps 
or flats.  This gives a bare bones skeleton of the piece itself.  Considering that it was typical for the music to be 
accompanied by a lute, it would be thought that tonals would be included with the musical score.  Unfortu-
nately, the original score did not possess tonals nor did it include chords that were to be played on the lute.  
This leaves a bit of interpretation up to the transposer.  Did the music in question have accompaniment or 
was it sung a capella?  It is possible to come up with tonals and chords to go with the music.  Most pieces that 
are left over from the period do not have tonals or chords in the text or in the musical score.  Therefore, I have 
left it up to the interpretation of the performer to improvise such tonals and chords.  Like the original musical 
score, I have left out any accompaniment to my interpretation of “The Falcon”. 
 
(Score production made possible by Voyetra Musicwrite Songwriter edition software.  See attached musical score.) 
 
 
Durant Ramberti Caiaphas (mundanely Craig Robertson), is a Venetian Jew in the year 1608.  His family pro-
fession is money exchange and lending.   
 
Craig Robertson is the Materials Approving (RAM) Engineer and a Trainer for the State of Washington at the 
Washington State Department of Transportation.  His interests are in rapier, brewing, mead making, wine 
making, distilling, music, seal matrices, aphrodisiacs, Norse shipbuilding, Norse Navigation, general naviga-
tion, bronze and silver casting.  He currently resides in Lacey, WA in the great Barony of Glymm Mere. 
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To the Canton, College, Shire or Barony who has expressed interest in hosting an 
Ithra session in your branch. 
 
What is an Ithra? 
Ithra is one of the educational organizations for the Kingdom of An Tir, mod-
eled after and with the traditional autonomy of medieval universities. Ithra is 
non-political and non-territorial, chartered by and responsible to the Crown. 
Sessions may be held when a branch invites a Chancellor to conduct a session. 
Ithra is not the only educational system in An Tir, and certainly not the only one here in Tir Righ. Be sure an 
Ithra session is what your branch wants. Your branch can hold an educational event, but in order to call the 
event an Ithra, a Chancellor must be involved. 
 
Sessions can range from a single class to 50+ classes held over a weekend. A good starting size session for a 
group to host is 2-3 tracks of classes over a weekend. This is usually sufficient for 40-75 students. The theme 
of the session can be general (a variety of subjects) or specific (costuming, or a particular culture, for exam-
ple). It is up to the group. The Chancellor can help you tailor a session to your group's unique needs. 
 
Hosting an Ithra 
To have Ithra classes at an event (such as a war or tourney), the autocrat team will need to make a written re-
quest to their local Chancellor. It will be the autocrat’s responsibility to report the status to the seneschal and 
branch. 
 
For a stand-alone session, when your branch has decided you'd like to host an Ithra session, the first thing to 
do is contact a Chancellor. Often a region has a Chancellor and campus traditionally associated with it, but 
feel free to contact any Chancellor you'd like to work with. Look in the Crier, on the Ithra page for the listing 
of Chancellors. Campuses are currently located in Insula Magna, Borderlands, Lions Gate, Rivers, South 
Sound, and Wealdsmere. Each campus operates somewhat differently, but in general the process is some-
thing like this.  Once contacted by the branch seneschal, a Chancellor will ask questions including (but not be 
limited to...): 

• When would you like to have the session? It is best to plan six months to a year ahead of time. Tra-
ditionally, fall, winter and spring is the best time for an Ithra session. 

• Do you have any ideas for sites? 
• How big a session do you think your group can handle, i.e. how many students do you think you 

could draw from your branch? 
• What kinds of classes would you like to have? 

contd. on next page >> 
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How to Hold an Ithra Session 



 

 

How to hold an Ithra (contd.) 
 

• Who will be the Registrar or site helper? Should be someone who can handle organization and 
will possibly be the registrar if the branch is not near the chancellor. This person should be willing 
to deal with a multitude of e-mails! 

 
Pre-Event Paperwork 
When contacting the chancellor, suggest several possible weekends that your group would like to hold the 
session. Remember the more options you give her the more likelihood of you getting a date. She will need at 
least a couple of months to plan and organize the session. Also, start putting out feelers for sites that suit our 
needs and are available on those dates. 
 
Once we’ve settled on a date, prepare the Date Reservation form and have your seneschal sign it. Once the 
site is decided on and confirmed, the Event Information Form must be filled out, again with the Seneschal's 
signature, and sent to the Chancellor in order for her to sign it and send to the Calendar and the Crier. You 
must have the seneschal’s signature on the forms, and the Chancellor must sign on the Autocrat/Ithra Chan-
cellor line for it to be an official Ithra session. The Chancellor will also submit any copy. 
 
Communication is critical at all stages for a successful session to occur. Nobody can function in a vacuum. If, 
at any stage, your group doesn't feel like you know what is going on, go ahead and contact the Chancellor. 
 
Site Selection and Expenses 
Some words on the selection of a site -- requirements for an Ithra site are few. We have had sessions every-
where from mundane universities to a picnic bench in a park. 
For indoor Ithra’s classrooms are of course the ideal. The rooms must be separate, with real walls (unless you 
have a single class at a time). There must be some kind of seating at either tables or desks, and often we need 
outlets for slide projectors and dance music, etc. If the session is having more than one track of classes, an ex-
tra room is needed as a common room for students to gather in between classes and to store their gear. Some 
classes need special equipment or furniture (cooking, fighting, jewelry making, calligraphy, etc.).  Discuss the 
site with the Chancellor before final arrangements are made. Some campus cover the cost of the site and oth-
ers do not. 
 
Any transportation costs for out-of-town instructors will ultimately have to be included in the registration fee 
or class fee as well as the printing of forms and the catalogue, and other administrative costs. Keep in mind 
that instructors do not pay the registration fee. 
 
Finding Instructors 
The Chancellor will take care of finding instructors and the scheduling of the classes. Any suggestions from 
you will be welcome, however, remember they will only be suggestions. Please! Do not book instructors or 
schedule classes on your own! The Chancellor has been trained in how to present a well-rounded, cost effec-
tive session. 
 
If you have someone who would like to teach a class, have them fill out an application form, pull a copy for 
your files and send the original to your Chancellor. This can be done by e-mail or you may have them enter 
their information at the Central Registry database 
 

contd. on next page >> 
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How to hold an Ithra (contd.) 
 
Autocrat Responsibilities 
Basically, your responsibilities as hosting branch aren't many, but critical. 

• Initiation of date and calendar forms--send to the Chancellor for confirmation and final signatures. 
• Find and start negotiations for a site. Don't pay any money until you've checked with the Chancel-

lor. (Note: Due to site costs at this time, the Insula Magna Campus is not able to cover the cost for 
the site, that having been said we will pass on all but $50 of the profit to the group after the event. 
Please discuss this further with the Chancellor for clarification)  

• If requested poll the populace to find out which classes the Chancellor will need to try and find 
instructors for, if necessary. 

• Have a local person to be the site liaison, and perhaps registrar, depending on the campus. 
• Help distribute the catalogues that the Chancellor will print up. 
• Arrange crash-space for out-of-towners and perhaps ferry pick-up. 
• If you wish and the site allows it, a branch may provide or have for sale munchies or lunches. This 

is a great fund-raiser. Check with the Chancellor for details. At minimum coffee, tea and juice 
must be offered. 

• If you wish to have the traditional Saturday evening feast or potluck, it would be your branch's 
responsibility. Again, contact the Chancellor for details. The Registrar can not also be in charge of 
the evening event. 

• Clean-up (although the Chancellor will provide a lot of help). 
 

In short, Ithra sessions are not difficult to have, and a very good opportunity to draw people from out of 
town into your fair area. Ithra staff are always delighted to work with branches to design sessions that suit 
their needs, and look forward to working with you soon. 
 
HL Emma Blackwell Ithra Chancellor Insula Magna 
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The “Chain Mail Guy” at the Science World Demo March 14 
photo courtesy HL John MacAndrew 



 

 

April 11-13, AS XLII (2008)               Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 
Their Highnesses Tir Righ and Their Excellencies Seagirt welcome one and all to 
Seagirt for Tir Righ’s Spring Coronet. Watch as noble fighters from across the 
land vie for Tir Righ’s Coronet! Watch in wonder as artists compete for the 
honor of becoming Tir Righ’s Bardic Champion! 
 
 Autocrat: 
 HL Morgaine Essex (Dawn Sharcott) 
 1879 Kings Road 
 Victoria BC, V8R 2P2 
 Phone: (250) 592-0940 home (no calls after 9 pm please) 
 E-mail: coronet_autocrat@ramst.ca 
 Web: http://www.morgaine.ramst.ca/events/coronet_apr08/ 

  
Site Info: Camp Barnard, 3130 Young Lake, Sooke, V0S 1N0 
  
The site will open Friday at 4pm and close Sunday at 4pm 
 
All funds are in CND. USD will be taken at par. 
 
 Gate fees (not including non-member surcharge): 
 Adult (19+): $15.00 camping 
 Youth (13-18): $10.00 camping 
 Child (6-12): $5.00 camping 
 Child (0-5): free 
 
Cabin rentals: (below prices are per head and includes your site fee but does not include the non-member sur-
charge)  Cabins are now full. A waiting list is being taken. 
 Adult: $25.00 
 Youth (13-17): $15 
 Child (12 and under): free 
 Cabin Reservations: Mistress Lenora di Calizzan  e-mail: coronet_cabins@ramst.ca 
 
Non-member surcharge ($3) applies for adults. Make cheques payable to the “Barony of Seagirt”. 
 
Please have all minor waivers and consent forms filled out ahead for all underage children.  Forms at 
 http://www.antir.sca.org/Pubs/forms/  
Underage children coming without their parents must have a form signed by their parents designating an 
accompanying adult as their guardian for the event. Anyone without the proper paperwork will not be al-
lowed on site.  Sorry, rules are rules. 
 
Merchants: There is no merchant fee but all merchants must pre-register. First come, first served.  
(forms are available on the website)   
Coordinator: Mistress Theocharista Irena Diaconia e-mail: coronet_merchants@ramst.ca 
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Tir Righ Spring Coronet Tourney 



 

 

Tir Righ Coronet Tourney contd. 
 
Site rules: 
 No pets allowed. This is a site rule and will be enforced. The Camp Ranger WILL be monitoring. 
 
Directions: 
From Lower Mainland - 
 Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay ferry. Pat Bay highway #17 toward Victoria. West (Right) on Mackenzie. 
Right (North) onto the Trans Canada Hwy. Colwood exit (North) onto highway #14, which becomes Sooke 
Road. About 30 minutes to Sooke - In Sooke, Right onto Otter Point Road. Right on Young Lake Road. 
Straight at crossroads into site. 
 
From Port Angeles - 
 Take the MV Coho ferry. At the terminal exit turn left onto Belleville Road, Left on Douglas St., which 
becomes the Trans Canada Hwy. Follow instructions above. 
 
From up Island - 
 After Malahat, take Millstream Rd/Veteran's Memorial Parkway exit. Go right (West) at exit ramp 
lights, follow to Sooke Road. Turn right (North) onto Sooke Road; follow instructions above. 

 
April 18-20, AS XLII (2008)             Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
 
 

Greetings Gentle Cousins,  
 

The Shire of Shittimwoode cordially invites one and all to attend the 30th 
annual Sir Edward Zifran's Memorial Championship Tournament April 
18th through the 20th in the beautiful Shire of Shittimwoode.  

 
He who stands victorious on the field of battle shall be awarded the 
honor of being dubbed 'Miss Shittim' and act as the Shire's Champion 
until the time comes to choose another.  

 
Lists open at 10:00 AM and the tournament will commence shortly after 
opening court.  

 
Hjlmr inn Danski 
Minister of Sciences 

 Shire of Shittimwoode 
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Sir Eddie’s Memorial Tourney 

The noble device of the  
Shire of Shittimwoode 



 

 

April 26-27, AS XLII (2008)                 Shire of Cae Mor (Terrace and Kitimat, BC) 
 
The Penguin Crusade is once more upon this northern shire. It will start with a day of classes ranging from 
the heavy and rapier fighting to bardic to arts and sciences. The day will be capped off with a wondrous feast 
of many succulent dishes. The next day will be a day of tournaments to decide the Heavy, Rapier and Arch-
ery Champion. 
 
The event is at Mount Elizabeth Secondary School 1491 Kingfisher Ave. Kitimat BC   
Site opens at 8am on April 26th and closes 3pm on April 27th.  
Site fee is $12 for adults and $10 for youths aged 6-17. Kids under 6 are free.  
There is a family cap of $40. Non member surcharge of $3 is in effect.  
Feast fees are $15 with advance sales only.  
 
Cut off for feast tickets is April 18th. Make cheques payable to the Shire of Cae Mor. To pre register or any 
questions you may contact the autocrat Lord Faelan hua Meic Laissre (Paul Jeffery) at (250) 632-5896; 20 Ful-
mar St. Kitimat BC Canada V8C 1T4, e-mail moonwing71@yahoo.com 
 
Directions are: Make your best way to Kitimat. Follow the highway and turn right at Kingfisher. The fire hall 
is on this corner. Continue down kingfisher until you get to Mount Elizabeth Secondary School (MESS). It is 
just past a four way stop. Turn right at the first parking lot at the School. 
 
 Look to the following website for more details as the date approaches 
 http://www.geocities.com/tadgg627/events.html 
 

May 3, AS XLIII (2008)                Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, B.C.) 
 
The sun is shining. The bards are singing. The grass is growing. It must be time for Lions Gate annual celebra-
tion of  Springtime – May Bardic. Come picnic with us at the village market and listen to our bards compete 
for the honour of being Lions Gate Bardic Defender. Or perhaps, a game of boules is more to your liking.  
 
Stroll through the market stalls to see the latest treasures from the artists and scientists of the Barony. Or just 
relax with friends over some mulled cider or some tea brought in from the far east. 
 
May Bardic is proud to host the Lions Gate Bardic Defender Tourney. Bards wishing to compete for Bardic  
 
Defender should declare as such to the current Bardic Defender, Lady Aine inghean ui Chonchobhair, by Fri-
day the 11th of April in order that she will be able to secure appropriate judges. 
 
Entries for Bardic Defender should involve two contrasting pieces with written documentation required for 
each. Extra points will be given for a (documented) period style of performance! 
 
All Bards are welcome whether they enter the tourney or not.  

more > 
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Lions Gate May Bardic (contd.) 
 

In addition to the honour of winning the Defender’s title, there will also be prizes in the following categories: 
• Brave New Bard 
• Best Ensemble Performance 
• Best Solo Performance 
• Best Spoken Word 
• Best Original Composition 
• Best Filk in a Period Style to a Period Tune 
 

Other activities: There is park beside the hall for some outdoor games like boules and croquet or just for lay-
ing out a blanket and having a picnic.  We have one sponsor for a Kubbs Tournament. The hall will be deco-
rated like a medieval market street with Arts and Science projects on display in market stalls. 
 
Autocrats: James Wolfden (Jim Welch) and Margaret Hamilton of Stirlingshire (Marg Galbraith-Hamilton) 
15033 98A Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3R 8G6; 604-589-3292; jameswolfden@yahoo.ca 
 
Site: Sunrise Park Hall, 1950 Windermere Street, Vancouver, V5M 3R2 
 
Directions: From Hwy #1 East or West  take 1st Ave West exit. Travel west on 1st Avenue one full block.  
Turn left at Rupert, traveling south. Travel 2 blocks and turn right at 3rd Ave. Parking is on the street sur-
rounding the park. 
 
Time:  10:00 AM – 10:00 PM 
 
Site Fee: Adults (age 19+) $10 plus Non-Member Surcharge of $3 if applicable 
Youth (age 13-18) $5   Child (conception to 12) free 
Make checks payable to “The Barony of Lions Gate”.   
 
This is a dry event.  
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May 3-4, AS XLIII          The combined branches of Insula Magna (Vancouver Island, BC) 
 
Come to the first Insula Magna event that brings everyone together for fun and merriment! All groups in In-
sula Magna will be participating in this extravaganza celebrating the New Year of the SCA. There will be 
feasting, fighting, dancing, racing and Ithra! The overall theme is Heraldry. So dust off your devices, create 
new garb or find a tricycle (see races below) and show Insula Magna your (or your groups, or Tir Righ’s or 
An Tir’s) Heraldry! 
 
The morning will comprise of Ithra classes. Fighting, Heavy and Rapier will occur during the day. The Arts 
and Sciences will be on display all afternoon. At the end we will have Insula Magna champions! In the eve-
ning all the groups will march into the feasting area where we will enjoy a feast prepared by all the different 
Insula Magna groups. 
 
Fighting Details tba 
Heavy Run by HL Ming Lum Pee 
Rapier Run by Lord Alejandro del Oso 
Arts consest Details tba 
 
Science contest 
Run by HL Hucbald ap Urp 
The contest is Demonstrate-able Sciences, any medium with the intention that it is something that can be 
taken to and shown at a school or public demo. 
Demonstrations should appeal to all levels of experience. Remember, safety is always a concern! Ideally the 
demonstrations would last about 15 minutes, but this time is approximate, it can be more or less, depending 
on content.  The buy-in for this contest will be a prize to be given away. Judging criteria shall be based on the 
Tir Righ A&S judging forms http://www.tirrigh.org/library/forms/007_AS_Objects.pdf  
There shall be three judges representing three experience levels, Award of arms, Grant and Laurel. The 
judges shall be chosen based on experience in the SCA, not rank (ie. The Laurel level may be represented by 
someone with 20+ years and lots of experience but is not a Laurel). 
 
Banner Contest 
Sponsored by HL Meredith of the White Cliffs 
There will be two (2) contests for Banners and Heraldic display.   
The first one is an individuals banner and/or display of heraldry. These can be your personal banners, your 
Groups banners,  Insula Magna, TirRigh, AnTir  badges.  Could be your table décor, your outfit, the banner(s) 
on the wall, whatever you decide to include.  Prize will be the last T shirt with the TirRigh badge on it.   
The second is the Group effort  - the Shire or Barony with the best Heraldic display  (don't for get the Insula 
Magna device!)  will win the coveted honour of being the Island's best dressed Group! 
Your display can include whatever you wish, my suggestions are your Banners,  your clothing, your tables – 
and whatever!  The hall will look very nice if we all do up our area in our own colours. 
 
Races 
Run by HL Marina of Ravensley 
At every event it is fun to have something silly (yet if possible keep your ‘steeds’ decorated heraldically – use 
your own device or that of your shire or barony!)  At very least your 'steed'  (a tricycle??) MUST have an 'SCA 
persona' and not look like a mundane vehicle.   

more on next page ►  
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Insula Magna New Year’s Heraldic Masque (cont’d)           
 
Races 
 
Run by HL Marina of Ravensley 
At every event it is fun to have something silly (yet if possible keep your ‘steeds’ decorated heraldically – use 
your own device or that of your shire or barony!)  At very least your 'steed'  (a tricycle??) MUST have an 'SCA 
persona' and not look like a mundane vehicle.  There will be four races, around an oval track: 

1. The Youth Race for children big enough to reach the pedals. 
2. The Cavalry Race for armoured fighters. 
3. The Runaway Lovers Race for a pair, one sitting crosswise before the rider.  Couples need not be 
either lovers or runaways. 
4. The Ladies Race for the distaff side.  Have a care for your skirts, ladies. 

 
The Steeds: 
 
Are comprised of steerable small tricycles or quadracycles. 

 - It must have three or four wheels for stability.  
 - Wheels can be 20 inches or smaller in diameter. 
 - It will be no wider than 26 inches and no longer than 50 inches wheel hub to wheel hub. 
 - It will be propelled by a single person pedal power. 
 - Hard bits that could bruise a contestant in the melee of a race shall be padded.  A hobby horse head  
is a bonus. 
 - Head protection is required for all racers.  For the armoured race helms are more than suffi-
cient.  For the other races I would like to see the best disguise of a bike helmet. 
 - One of the races is a pairs event, therefore a saddle that can accommodate a passenger set sidesaddle 
is useful. 
   

Ithra 
 
There will be classes! No pre-registration required as we will have on-site registration only. Please see the 
Chancellor, Emma Blackwell (250) 382-9349, if interested. 
 
Site Address and Information 
 
Centennial building, 2300 Bowen Road, Nanaimo, V0K 3T7.  Site open 9 am, closes midnight. 
Tickets (including feast):   adults $15   §  ages 11 – 16: $10  § under 10: free 
Tickets will be sold until April 13. Off-board tickets will be available at the door for $10. 
Mail Cheques to the autocrat, payable to the Shire of Hartwood. 
 
Autocrat 
 
Maria of Hartwood (mka Lisa Lewis) 
(250) 245-2957 
1184 Stuart Pl. Ladysmith BC 
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May 9—11 AS XLIII (2008)                   Shire of Ramsgaard (Chase, BC) 
 
Greetings and Salutions!  On behalf of Lord Draven MacRaith, Autocrat  of 
Spring Investiture, I,  Lady Jeanne of Ramsgaard, am passing on the following 
message:   
 
The Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops) will be hosting the Spring Investiture this 
year on May 9 -11.   
 
Our amazing Prince Owain and Princess Adwen Wrenn have obtained an awe-
some site for this event!  It's being held at the Shuswap Lake Cabins & RV 
Park.    It's a lovely site, right on Shuswap Lake (the biggest fresh water lake in 
BC).  We have nearly all the camping sites at this site for the event.  And there 

are even cabins  for Their Highnesses, Their Heirs, and even Their Majesties. 
  
It's a beautiful site on the lake and is about 45 minutes from Kamloops (going East).  Although it's semi ru-
rual, the site itself is about 7-10  minutes from local amenities including grocery store, liquor store, drug store, 
post office, home hardware stores, coffee shops, pubs, eating places, and internet cafe.  There are even Bed 
and Breakfasts near by for those that don't wish to camp.   It is also located adjacent to a Provincial Park, with 
lots of wonderful trails. 
  
For those that wish to stay extra days and camp mundanely, you can continue to rent out campsite spots and, 
near by, are places to rent kayaks, canoes, water trampolines, and even sea doos. 
  
On site, there's a couple of flush toilets (as well as port-a-potties that we will have) and a couple of show-
ers.   There will also be large wood bundles for sale.  And there will be a big fire pit for Bardic near the wa-
ter.  There's a small rustic hall there, too and we will have some indoor activities like Ithra or A & S classes, 
Tavern Rapier Brawls, and Pied Piper stuff (that's me!).   Near the hall, and in a high pedestrian traffic 
area, there will be spots for merchants with electrical hook-up and water (with a flush toilet nearby).   And 
many of the camp sites also have electricity and water. 
  
But best of all (in my opinion, anyway!!!), as well as being right on the water, there's also going to be a spot 
for archery on the site and the site manager is totally cool with us doing archery on the same site (and that is 
SOOO hard to find!)!!!!!    
   
For any Merchants interested, A and S Teachers willing to share their expertise, or general queries, please 
contact the Autocrat! 
  
Hope you can come!  The site is SOOOOO lovely! 
  
Lady Jeanne of Ramsgaard  
 for 
 Lord Draven Mac Raith, Autocrat Spring Investiture  
kindredknight@hotmail.com 
(250) 554-2304 
(no calls after 9 pm please) 
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Tir Righ May Investiture (contd.) 
 
The Shire of Ramsgaard, on behalf of Prince Owain and Princess Wrenn, invite one and all to witness the In-
vestiture of the Heirs to the Storm Thrones at the Tir Righ Spring Investiture 2008.  Heavy fighters are called 
to arms, to vie for the title of Heavy Combat Champion – the Scourge of Tir Righ.   
 
Other combat related activities are planned such as rapier and archery.  Behold beauty and marvel as arts and 
sciences participants display their skill and knowledge. Herald the lands and let it be known that in the Shire 
of Ramsgaard historic events will be witnessed. 
 
Autocrat: 
 Lord Draven Mac Raith (mka: Devin Gambler) § Mailing Address: 721 Lilac Ave Kamloops, BC V2B 3S1  
Home Phone: (250) 554-2304 (no calls after 10pm please)  § E-Mail Address: kindredknight@hotmail.com 
 
Pre-Registration Coordinator: HL Giacinta Francesca Maria Cocchetti, (mka: Jennifer Baldes)  
Home Phone: (250) 376-0828 § Email Address: ramsgaardwebminister@shaw.ca 
 
Site info: 
 Shuswap Lake Cabins & RV Park RR1: S8 C9 (North Shuswap near Adams River, No Street Address)  
Chase, BC V0E 1M0  Site website: http://www.shuswaprv.com  
Event website: http://www.tirrigh.org/ramsgaard/Investiture08/investiture.html 
Event opens: 3pm Friday May 9 Event Closes: 6pm Sunday, May 11. 
 
Site Fees: 
Adults (19+): $15.00 CAD § Youth (13-18): $10.00 CAD § Children (12 and under): Free 
A Non-Member Surcharge of $3.00 CAD applies to all non-member adults aged 19+.  All cheques and money 
orders made payable to "Shire of Ramsgaard."  Family Site Fee Cap: $50.00 CAD 
Note on Family Site Fee Caps:  “Family” does not include SCA households or roommates – the people must 
be related mundanely. Common law and same-sex spouses are considered related. No more than two adults 
in a family group can qualify for the Family Cap price; all others of that family must be related minor-aged 
children. NMS is not included in a Family Cap price. 
 
Directions: 
 From Vancouver: Take the Coquihalla Highway to Kamloops BC. Continue on Highway 1 East to the Squi-
lax-Anglemont Road. It is 45 minutes from Kamloops to the site. 
From The Alberta Border: Take the Highway 1 West through Salmon Arm, BC. Continue to the Squilax An-
glemont Road. 
 
From Kelowna: Take Highway 97N, and continue on Highway 97A. Turn left at 97B. Continue to the Squilax-
Anglemont Road. 
 
For all Directions: Once you are on the Squilax-Anglemont Road, continue on the bridge over the highway 
and the river. Travel down a paved road past a mini-mall on the right (gas station) for about 5 minutes. 
Reaching a fork in the road, turn right, until you come to a one-lane bridge. Continue down the road (which 
is now called Squilax Anglemont Road) for about 3-5 minutes until you reach the signs for the Shuswap Lake 
Cabins & RV Park. Turn right and you have arrived at the site. SCA signs will be posted to assist you as you 
turn off of Highway 1. 
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Tir Righ May Investiture (contd.) 
 
EVENT WEB SITE: http://www.tirrigh.org/ramsgaard/Investiture08/investiture.html  
 
ALTERNATIVE ACCOMMODATIONS NEAR  INVESTITURE SITE, SHUSWAP LAKE (North) 
 
The North Shuswap is home of the picturesque communities of Lee Creek, Scotch Creek, Celista, Magna Bay, 
Anglemont,  
  
Please note that St. Ives and Seymour Arm is also on the North Shuswap, but it is quite far away from the site 
and much of the road may be gravel. 
  
NORTH SHUSWAP 
  
A Bit of Heaven B & B 
Lee Creek, RR1, S9, C37, Chase, BC  V0E 1M0 
Phone: 250 679-2715 
Email: tttbohn@hotmail.com 
Web:  www.abitheaven.com 
  
Anglemont Inn 
7387 Estate Dr, Box 148, 
Anglemont, BC  V0E 1A0 
Phone: 250 955-0701  Fax: 250 955-0703 
Email:  buddio@mail.ocis.net 
  
4-Seasons Vacation Retreat 
7184 Squilax-Anglemont Rd., 
Anglemont, North Shuswap, BC 
RR1, S18 C20, Celista, BC V0E 1L0 
Phone: (250) 955-0791 
Email: rdgallant@telus.net 
  
Hidden River B & B 
2545 Squilax-Anglemont Rd, 
Scotch Creek, BC 
Phone: 250 679-4479  Fax: 250 679-4467 
Email: innathiddenriver@hotmail.com 
  
Lakeside on Fraser Bay B & B 
2506 Welch Place, Anglemont, BC  V0E 1A0 
Phone: 250 955-0752  Fax: 250-955-0759 
Email: aylward@ocis.net 
  
Lee Creek Campsites 
Lee Creek, BC 
Phone: 250 319-7623 
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Magna Bay Vacations 
Magna Bay, BC 
Phone: 250 955-0574 
Fax: 604 850-7756n 
  
Sun Country Chalet B & B 
Wharf Road, Scotch Creek, BC  V0E 3L0 
Phone: 250 955-6565 
 
 Martian's Landing Family Campground  
(2 camping cabins only - sleep 4, $50/night - 8-9 km 
from site) 
Box 212 
Celista, BC Canada V0E 1L0 
Tel: (250) 955-0770  
Fax: (250)955-0770 
Toll Free: 1 800-395-9462 
http://www.shuswap.bc.ca/MartiansLanding.htm 
  
QUAAOUT LODGE 
& CONFERENCE CENTRE 
P.O. Box 1215 Chase B.C. Canada V0E 1M0 
Phone: (250) 679-3090 
Fax: (250) 679-3039 
quaaout@quaaout.com 
reservations@quaaout.com  
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Forest War, Reloaded #7 
June 20-22, AS XLII (2008)                       Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
 
Come one, come all (we prefer all).  The Shire of Coill Mhor presents Forest War, Reloaded #7, June 20th, 21st, 
22nd 2008.    Our warriors need practice after the long freezing months, and are all busy thawing out their 
gambesons. 
  
Help us prepare to defend our southern board.  Come to our “grate forest” and test your mettle (or rattan) 
and witt (witt). 
  
 Once again we will descend upon the beautiful shores of Succour Lake to engage in the sport of Kings and to 
re-unite with old acquaintances. 
  
Activities will include: 
Torchlight Tourney § Archery Battle § Fields  Hills Battle § Forest Battle § Escort Battle § Heavy Street Battle 
Dancing § Bardic Tournament § Recitations § Brewing Competition § Best Encampment Competition 
Potluck Feast on Saturday § And much much more § Prizes and tokens galore! 
  
Site Fees: 
$15.00 plus $3.00 MNS if applicable for adults 
$10.00 for youths 15 years and under 
$5.00 for the day 
Cheques payable to “SCA Inc., The Shire of Coill Mhor” 
  
Site Info: 
Site opens June 20 at 3pm and closes June 22 1pm.  Soccour Lake, 100 Mile House, BC, Canada, V0K 2Z0. 
Fresh water (Water is limited to drinking only).  Porta potties available.  
  
Directions: 
Make your best way to 100 Mile House BC. Travel north from 100 Mile House for 11 km, turn onto Hinkley 
rd (soccour lk rd ) across from the 108 Heritage site. 
Map available at http://www.thehillshealthranch.com/images/Map_to_Soccour_Lake.jpg 
Follow Hinkley rd till you get to the lake. about 7km. 
 
Autocrat: 
Guy Beaugrand de Champaigne ( Len Doucette ) 
email: gbeaugrand@gmail.com   
Ph 250-791-5225 ext 225 or toll free 800-668-2233 ext 225  (home is 250-791-6689) 
Len Doucette 
PO box 10027 
108 Mile House, BC 
V0K 2Z0 



 

 

June 27-29, AS XLII (2008)         Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC) 
 
In the northern principalities of An Tir, war has been declared! 
 
Avacal and Tir Righ will meet upon the field of battle and bring great word-fame to Their lands! 
 
Siege challenges for Arts & Sciences points § University classes § Youth challenges and activities 
Rapier scenarios § Tournaments § Parties! 
 
 Join us near beautiful Wells Gray Provincial Park in Clearwater BC—just over 7 hours from Edmonton, and 
less than 6 hours from Vancouver: the middle ground! 
 
Merchants are welcome. Site rules and details will be posted shortly. 
 
Site fee: 
Adults $18 (plus NMS $3.00) 
Youth (13-18 yrs.) $10 
Children 12 and under free. 
Cheques can be made payable to "Shire of Ramsgaard" 
 
Pre Register 
First 25 adults to pre register get a FREE T SHIRT! 
 
Autocrat Chair/ Pre Reg: 
Adwen Wrenn (Jenna Huxley) 32 B West Battle Street Kamloops BC V2C 
1G6 250 314 9835 wrenshenna@hotmail.com 
 
Site Info: 
Trophy Mountain Buffalo Ranch 
on Clearwater Valley Road  (no street address) 
Box 1768  RR#1   Clearwater,  British Columbia V0E 1N0  Canada 
Tel: 250-674-3095 § E-mail:  info@buffaloranch.ca 
Cabins are available to rent directly from the site. 
 
Directions: 
Make your best way to Clearwater, BC.  When you reach Clearwater, turn at the Clearwater Tourist Informa-
tion Centre onto Clearwater Valley Road.  Follow this road for 20 kilometers and you will find us on the left 
hand side of the road.  The ranch is half-way between the town of Clearwater and the Wells Gray Park en-
trance. 
 
Thanks! 
Adwen Wrenn 
Princess, Tir Righ   
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June 27—29, AS XLIII (2008)               Shire of Appledore (Oliver, BC) 
 
Autocrat:HL Keinna deSavage (Terry McClelland) 
Co Autocrat:  Lady Isabella of Wyndhaven 
Judging Coordinator:  Lord Sevrin de Savage 
Championship Coordinator:  Sayyid 'Abd al-Hakim al-Bahr ibn Da'ud al-Ghazis 
 
As Spring heralds the joys of Summer, Appledore calls forth all good friends, present, past, and future to join 
us for Midsummer in the Hollow. This event will be the venue for the Appledore Championship, Scholars of 
St. Thomas Aquinas, and the annual Feast of Fellowship. 
 
Appledore's Championship 
Appledore seeks an well rounded Champion. Candidates will be challenged to accumulate points by compet-
ing in all or some of a variety of contests.  This year's theme is; The Siege! 
For AS 43, the Appledore Championship Categories are determined to be: 
• Bardic entry - A song or poem to lift spirits during the Siege, or perhaps a taunt to the barbarians at the 

gate? 
• Science entry - can you prepare a dish for your Lord from the mean pickings of the almost bare larder? 
• Art entry - is your dish a feast for the eyes as well as the palate? 
• Archery - can you pick off the enemies half hidden in the wood? 
• Armoured - how long can you defend the parapet against the barbarians scaling the wall? 
• Rapier - how long can you hold the postern passage to keep invaders from the Gate house? 
 
Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas 
is a persona development challenge for male personas. The purpose of Scholars is to foster knowledge of the 
lives of men in the Middle Ages. Prospective candidates must enter 10 categories; 7 are required; Persona 
Creation, Calligraphy/Correspondence, Costuming, Daily life/Livelihood, Handcraft, Skills/Scholarly pur-
suits, and Courtesy & Etiquette.  3 of the Optional categories must be chosen; Dancing, Games & Pastimes, 
Bardic/Performance, Food, Habitat, Survival Techniques. 
 
Feast of Fellowship 
Saturday night will see the annual Feast of Fellowship pot luck dinner, when Scholars candidates and Cham-
pionship candidates will present their Bardic or Performance entries.  All are welcome to entertain in the 
spirit of Fellowship. 
 
Site opens at 2 PM on Friday, June 27, 2008 and closes at 4 PM on Sunday, June 29, 2008 This is a discreetly 
wet site. 
 
Site Fees 
Member - $12.00 
Adult: Non-Member - $15.00 (NMS is in effect) 
Youth (6-17) - $8.00 
Under 6 - Free 
Family Cap - $40.00 + NMS if applicable 

more on next page ►  
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Midsummer in the Hollow (contd.) 
 
Day Fees: 
Member  - $8.00 
Adult Day: Non-member - $11.00 
Youth Day: $5.00 
Under 6 - Free 
Family Cap Day: $26.00 + NMS if applicable 
Merchants are welcome at no additional charge. 
 
Site Information: 
 
Skunk Hollow has a feast hall and kitchen, plenty of grassy areas for camping, a fire pit, outhouses, and pota-
ble running water.  Address: 34231 91A St., Oliver, BC. 
 
Directions:  
 
Make your way to Oliver on Highway 97. From the south, turn right at the first traffic light (south end of the 
mall, 346th St.) Stay on 346th through the big S curve as it goes past the RCMP station and new fire hall, then 
around the end of the airport. At the second right, turn right. Go straight along one side of the airport and 
through a 90 degree turn to the left. Just past the turn, slow down. You'll see a street sign and some SCA di-
rectional signs right in front of you. You MUST TRUST that there is a real road here, because there is. You just 
can't see it until you're already committed to it. Doing this will put you onto a very short but steep road. It's 
about a ten percent grade, but it's paved. Immediately at the bottom of the hill, turn right into the driveway. 
This is the site. Proceed between the two houses to the troll gate. 
 
Yours in service,  
HL Keinna de Savage 
Autocrat - Midsummer in the Hollow 
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12th Night hotel decorated with banners 
photo courtesy Marcus Tullius Calvus (Mark Virtue)  



 

 

July 11-13, AS XLIII (2008)                      Shire of Frozen Mountain (Castlegar, BC) 
 
Lo, my brothers and sisters do I bring terrible tidings from the golden lands of Appledore.  Harken back to 
the seventh month of AS XXXIV, when the Wild Women of Frozen Mountain (TM) in a fit of madness did in-
vade Appledore, claiming lands and titles as they savaged our lands.  Cruel they were as they fell upon un-
suspecting Appledorians while they slept or bathed or otherwise performed their daily tasks.  Guileful they 
were as they hid behind smiling faces as trusting gentle Appledorians unbarred their doors to whom they 
thought friends.  Boastful they were as they pillaged Appledore and crowed of their spoils.  Yet despite their 
foul deeds, the hearts of Appledore forgave these Wild Women (TM) for they knew them to be the daughters 
of Appledore who suffered a temporary affliction of the mind.  For a time, peace reigned, and their madness 
was forgotten. 
 
Yet this past harvest season, during the august Tournament of the Golden Swan, the Wild Women of Frozen 
Mountain (TM) once more did make injury upon the honour of this peaceful shire.  They vaingloriously pa-
raded a false device showing a Frozen Mountain fish devouring an apple upon a field of checky argent and 
sable!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After the great feast of the Golden Swan they began a brawl in the feast hall, launching many breads and 
buns at the unsuspecting Appledorians!  And the greatest affront to the honour and dignity of Appledore, 
 

more on next page ►  
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Detail of the of the false device paraded by the Wild Women ™ of Frozen Mountain.   
The hook was Appledore's answer to the Wild Women of Frozen Mountain's (TM) madness.  



 

 

Madness & War (contd.) 
 
they braided the long tails of Appledore's great banner just prior to the Court of Their Highnesses Prince Ulf 
and Princess Caoimhinn! 
 
As Seneschal of Appledore - as I then was -  I begged for and received permission from Their Highnesses to 
speak before the assembly.  I reminded all of the transgressions of the Wild Women of Frozen Mountain (TM) 
while in their fit of madness of AS XXXIV, and decried that this madness had returned!  To much gnashing of 
teeth and gasps of shock did I sorrowfully relate the new injuries these Wild Women (TM) had made upon 
the peaceful people of Appledore while being the guests on the lands of the most Honourable Lord Malcolm 
of Lamont - a trusting man known for his love of peace and forgiveness! 
 
And I did ask Their Highnesses to command the Wild Women of Frozen Mountain (TM) to resurrect their 
Troll Stomp event and there upon the field of their choosing, do make war with Appledore to end this mad-
ness once and for all.  The Seneschale of Frozen Mountain, did try to wriggle free of this challenge by surren-
dering unconditionally, but Her Highness Caoimhinn did forbid such treachery and did command that these 
Wild Women (TM) do engage in honourable contest to defend their actions and satisfy the honour of all. 
 
So war it shall be!  Appledore is calling the banners of all good and honourable warriors, artists, bards, and 
bun-tossers to assemble on the field of Pass Creek Park near the village of Castlegar on the 11th, 12th, and 
13th, of July, AS XLIII (CE 2008) where it will be determined by effort and skill in all pursuits of our scholarly 
society who shall gain victory in this war against the madness of the Wild Women of Frozen Mountain (TM). 
 
I remain as always, Yours in Service, 
Sevrin Lord de Savage. Rapier Marshal , Appledore, Cadet to Don Enoch Jacobsz. van Zuidenland 
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April 11-12 Tir Righ Spring Coronet Tourney, Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
April 18-20 Sir Eddie’s Memorial Tournament, Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
April 26-27 Penguin Crusade, Shire of Cae Mor (Terrace and Kitimat, BC) 
 
May 1  AS XLIII begins 
 
May 3  May Bardic, Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
May 3-4 Insula Magna Heraldic New Year’s Masque (Nanaimo, BC) 
May 9-10 Principality of Tir Righ May Investiture, Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC) 
 
June 20-26 Forest War Reloaded #7, Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
June 27-29 Midsummer in the Hollow, Shire of Appledore (Oliver, BC) 
June 27-29 Tir Righ-Avacal War, Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC) 
  
July 11-13 Madness and War! Shire of Appledore (event in Pass Creek Park near Castlegar, BC) 
  
Oct 25-26 Fall University, Lionsdale (Abbotsford – Chilliwack, BC) 
 
Nov 29  Bard and a Banquet, Lionsdale (Abbotsford – Chilliwack, BC) 
 
Dec 31  New Years’ Event, Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford – Chilliwack, BC) 
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This is the Northern Sentinel, a publication of the Principality of Tir 
Righ, Kingdom on An Tir, of the Society for Creative Anachronism, 
Inc.  It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it deline-
ate SCA Policy.  The Northern Sentinel is available on the Principality 
of Tir Righ web site at www.tirrigh.org/newsletter 

 
 

Officers  & Champions of Tir Righ— 
click here for the most up-to-date list 

 
Branches of the Principality of Tir Righ 
click here for the map and contact info 

 
 

Copyright 2008 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or art 
work from this publication, please contact the Chronicler,  

who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.  Please respect the legal 
rights of our contributors. 

 
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel editor: HL Alienor Sanz-Argent (Margaret Sutherland),  
chronicler@tirrigh.org (604) 568-3391 


